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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, TH1 , *2, 1898.>A"S.
Silver Bell Mining Company, Ltd-

NOTICE.
A special general meeting, of *he shareholder» 

of the Silver Bell Mining Company, Limited, will 
be held at the office of the company, Rossland, B. 
C., on Friday the twenty-third day of September, 
A. D. 1898, at four o’clock in- the afternoon, for 
the purpose of electing officers and to consider 
the following propositions : *

(a) To increase the capital stock of the said 
company to such sum as the shareholders may 
deem best, but not to exceed the sum of $2,000,-

THB SUPREME COURT.events, ensue a smashnp of some kind he be appointed to that office, it is cer- are no regrets in the minds of the cele- 
or another. For that reason, if for no tain that he will do his duty to the brants over what happened the preced- 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN IN ROSSLAND. ] otber the poWerg should give heed to complete aatiefaction of the public, ng day. There are no broken heads, no
the Czar’s appeal and at least agree* to Rossland has a claim on this office. So wounded in the hoepftal nor dead men 
not increase their already burdensome far this constituency has been over- to bury, nor any of the aftermath of 

been pardoned had he considered his I armiea and naTie8, even if they refused looked in the matter of official appoint- violence cr resistance of tbelaw.
position in British politics secure with- to entirely disarm themselves. ments by the new government. By This is as it should be. Onr later day
posiuou lu f I ________________ 1 makine Mr. Kirk enrvevor-general, the wül come and go and it will be remem-
out making such a tour of exploration as , THB MINBR 18 RIOHT. . popularity of Mr. Semlin’s administra- bered with pleasure by the laborer and
Mr. Curzon at 27 thought it desirable to ----------- • . tion will be considerably increased in those by whom be is employed, and this
make. But Mr. Chamberlain has evi- The Nelson Miner on Thursday, Sep- tbe Roaeiand Riding. I is so because each is honestly endeavor-
dentlv had his interest excited by the tember 15, publishes an interview with _________ mg to do justice to- the other.
-.I.—« «*>

and by the course of the Canadian gov- organization of the Liberal party William Thompson, a mining engineer it will attain as long as labor and
ernment in the last two years. It is hn British Columbia. The Nelson paper appointed by the London Chamber of I capitai are willing to be equitable, fair

traverse Canada quotes Mr. Gregg as saying that the Mines to secure a collection of ,Brlt^h and just with each other.

—“• rrtdEssjsaiSsass pr-ss cts-asr:rrr: zxi z \ -- « „.UM. B«11»*U i. •<.=. lb. EU1„ o, Miner r.|»,U M,. WIKIS ttfKS! ÏÏÎB Æ
meritorious performance for so Gregg incorrectly or the gentleman in- that an appropr prise us, but what the people would
meritorious P 1 terviewed has shown appalling ignorance defray the expense of making the ex- gke to know is how Kitchener man-

i ., Tf Mr Gregg has a hibit. “Premier Semlm, however, was age8 to keep 10,000 white men marchingof the situation. If Mr. Gregg ü b Province could not spare and fighting along the Nile up to equa-
standing in the Liberal party sufficient . , , this rmroose ” torical Africa in midsummer and to keep

become the emissary selected the money required for this purpose. them -n good condition. To the people
carrv out an important polit- Mining is the principal industry ot of th^g country that is more than inter-

entertained there before he leaves the ictd mtssion ^ ,g ^ only contem. ita importance over all other industries | .-Ifs a way they, have in the army.” 

country, and Montreal is contemplating th^ ^ practically consummated, of this Province will continue to increase., ^ new conception 0f Canada is a
similar step. Why should not Ross- ^ {urther information on this point It is highly advisable that the mme™ cotmtry producing not only graine and

land also invite the Secretary of the I refer to an interview with Hewitt industry should be developed as rapiy I frQita and foreat products, but mineral
Colonies to accept her hospitality? By Bostock, which appears n this esue. as possible, an 1 ®fe ‘s n0, 6 a®.,:., wealth of almost every kind and in great
.. , , lQ ,„T„ Mr Chamberlain Therein Mr. Bostock states plainly that of accomp.isbing this than bv advert abundance. The new national policy The Miner predicted last week that

all means let ■ redistribution will form one of the most ing the extent and nature of our miner 1 ^ nQt mean the exclusion of foreign the total ore shipments of Rossland for
in Kootenay if he can he induced im_ortant features oi the next session recourses in places where opl”r' manufactures so much as the intelligent theiseven days ending last Saturday would 
come. This district is surely destined i ^ pariiament, and that the sub-division tunities exist for obtaining . 6 use of the natural resources of Canada, amount to more than 4,000 tons.
to be the talk of the world, iust as Cali- l{ the Kootenay-Yale-Cariboo electoral best results for the effoits thus I"!‘ e' | -phe central idea is that every product of estimate is borne out as correct by the The Virginia Gold Mining Company, 
fornia, the Rand and West Australia digtrict meets with the approval of the For example, the display , the soil, of the mine, of the forest, is to record that now appears at the head of ta t°hrir «cSXSK'es m'lS
v ',^,.1, Thousands will flock here Ottawa administration. We take it for the colonies at the Indian and colon I { worked up in Canada in the most this column. This is a magnificent ! at Rossland. B. Ç., witbin ,i days from" .rLho, c2trv a Z have granTed that Mr. Bostock knows more exhibition, was followed by a wonderful fore8tsof spruce not showing, but it is comparatively»
from the Mother Co y 7 about this matter than either Mr. Gregg increase in the attention paid by Eng merel into puip but into paper; the nificant to what the returns will be in a in exchange. The Virginia Gold Mining com
to other great gold fields. Mr. Cham- ^ ^elBOn Miner. It may be, how- lish investors in the mining ipdnstry in foregtg of pine not merely into lumber, few months time. Before summer comes ^atX i4thgsept^in^sgs.' 
berlain’s presence here would be the everi that Mr. Gregg has be erroneously the colonies. The same aPPlies as re‘ but into packing cases, furniture and again the weekly ore shipments of this | ^ tiiomas co|e^etary.
greatest advertisement that the Koot- reported ; but that is a matter easily cards our other resources. wooden ware; lead ore and nickel into camp will surely reach the 10,000-ton

could have The least we can do cleared up. Meanwhile there is nothing The Dominion government has ex- manufactured article in which mark. This can easily be done by
could have. The lea.t we | ce ^ ^ Qf Thb Mineb-8 pressed a desire to take space m he ^ ^ uged_ shipping ore that is already tin sight in NOTICB

, announcement, which, by the way, was Great Britain exhibition, and aU toe Mid wav Advance makes aright- the 0entre Star- ColumbU-Kootenay, Banoock, Red Top and Ethel mineral claims
tation to visit us. , , iTlt;mation of the promised re- other cdlonies are so impressed with the The .Midway Advance ma e g i Monte Christo, Deer Park, Vir- situate in the Trail free£

To colonials Mr. Chamberlain ranka distribution that the public received. importance of the benefits to be derived eoue protest against t e m ure o e and tlle Velvet. Meanwhile ex- g^auneûVofuîécGiambiariTCrôii the noitk-
in equal importance with the prime min- ~ from a display of their resources in Lon- tensive development is to be vigorously a wnkin. acting^ a*
inequ p COMPANY FLOTATIONS. don next summer, that they are prepar- ernment agent for the Osoyoos Kettle in the properties that are agent for Anthony j. Mc«|ufn: ^
ister of Great Britain. He has done ________ e . ^iar>iaxTB Onppnsland River district. At the last session of the " _ , . v miner’s certificate No. 13* 189a, intend, 60 days, _ , . . ... . rag magnificent displays. tjueensiana ruver u . at present shipping, and every day adds from the date hereof, to apply to the mining
more for the colonies and the advance- The diorite formation in this camp is 0 hag plied for 30,000 feet of space, legislature provision was made for the Uy to produce 0re. Then recorder for a œrtifleate of improvements, forthement of Imperial federation than any exceedingly hard, the surface is more or I ^ than all Canada has asked for at creation of a separate government therearea^at 40 other properties within SBTto • “”g undcr

Imperial minister. Next to the Prince less broken and depth must be reached pftria exhibitlon in 1900, and the agency for the southern portion of the q{ a fow milea of Rossland that ^n ^^^“n^Uo^V”
. 1 , . . ifl the m0Bt popular man in in order t0 eecure Permanency of ore aiater of Victoria has decided not Yale district, the agency to be known ^ g id ahowinga 0f pay ore, but ««* certificate of

, bodies, and ore that cames paying I exhibit at Paris at all, but to bend all as the Osoyoos-Kettle River agencJ- wbich are not quite prepared to make I Dated this 24th day of August, 189s. s-rs-rot
the Empire. He is the ablest colonia valuea. The characteristics of the for- ^ energiea to make aB creditable a dis- Although, as stated, provision was made “ abipmenta regularly to the smelt-
secretary that ever eat in the Imperial mation make mining operations more possible in London. With all for this, yet as far as we are aware, I * Tba_ are boWever, being rapidly.
parliament. He is the author of the expensive than in BOme Be®tlon8- T^ the other colonies making a fine show- nothing further has been done m the I ^ ^ andi doabtleaa| by next Certificate of Improvements.
Anglo-Saxon alliance idea on the scale U> th®reaaon wby U. c0.e1\in« “ London*BritiBh Columbia would matter, and the business of Lpring^l be in a condition to yield No., Le Blanc ^^2 Lc Blanc group,

fnrvyori tn innk of-1 to $250,000 to properly develop and p be making a great mistake to allow the is being transacted through the Vernon no. 3 Le Blanc group, Drill and Northern Ligntthat we arernow accustomed to look at & mining property to a producing or pay- 8 t0 alip by and have office. As the revenue of the Osoyoos- dividends. ~ a ^E^fl^t^MrgrwîîS
that great question; he is the man who i baaia_ When the camp was in the ulaces reap the benefit Kettle River district is almost equal to Plebiscite Voting ^acee. f kolated: About six miles east of the Colombia
bade defiance to Russia in a speech thatj formative stage this was not understood °‘h«rer JgL Ttae is now getting that of the Okanagan district, even The following places in ^ Kootmiays ^o- the divide between champ,on a=d Bear

and therefore some costly errors have ^ £or arranging ,or space at the ex- without taking into consideration tto wtwiieMd
been made bv some of the earlier com- i ..for annlications for Sttchaccom- sums of money derived from the sale of prohibition p » miner’s certificate No. 13189, a. intend, sixtypanics. A majority of the companies | “u^ouMtemade by October 1. land, it will be seen that a necessity ex- on September _» : Cowan block; ML ahSMofa«
then organized with a capital stock of a .g intended t0 open the exhibition ists for the immediate equipment of the n£gu^cte c. “r. station; Albert Canyon, c’ ciSmT °f obtamlng
million dollars, divided into 1,000,000 1899 and continue it for a Osoyoos-Kettle River agency, so that p r. station; ^averiey Mines, *>«*8^store g And farther lake notice thatMüon, under mc-shares of $1 each. Usually 300,0001 ^‘^^ontte The Provincial I the public may be convenienced, by be-1 I
was placed in the treasury, and theee government will lay itself open to the ing brought more cloeely into touch with store; Natusp, w t DatMl this 24th day of August iS$8.Wn'8-25-i°t
sold’ for from, 3 to 5ceDt81 ^ severest censnre of the mining districts local government officials. I {0^Crt00fcUyS.rne^.' "Sore, xnom-

Say that 300,000 shares Cassiar to Kootenay if it does not _ , .n . a_ÛT1 U_, son’s Landing, postoflfice; Boyd’s Ranch, Johnsold for 5 cents, and this would give Serially assist in making as com- _,.Th= h°ut””8’ “jl^inTsivusof ^n.-Çhree Forks, J. B. Foster’s building;
*1 non f nr fh ft dpvplonine of a property. ^ ^ . ... » .. dispatches today, are showing signs New Denver, Williamson’s block; silverton, Mc-$15,000 for the developing p P y nlete an exhibit as possible of the i titude toward the Americans, who Kinnon’s hall; Sandon, Filbert Sample room, East Columbia Mountain Fraction, Banner 
With this sum a plant would be installed - . , n nti>pr resources of in8ratltuae towa Reco street; Ainsworth, government building; Fraction and North Columbia Fractionw ™ Q , lnn(y hpfore the mineral as well as the Otner resources oi the heel of the Spanish oppressors kSo, Kyle’S house; Pilot Bay, Wartington’s Sineïï claims, situate in the Trail creek
and the work begun and long before tne Columbia. , - A. •_ Th Beem to house; Brooklyn, court house; Robson, Robson Mining Division of West Ksotenay . District,
nrnnertv was in a position to yield re- ! V _________________ from off their necks. I hey seem t0 Hotel ’ sitting room; Slocan City, government eSiocated: On Columbia mountain, about
P P y —----------------------- rpflpnt verv much the fact that the office. . iV miles northeast from Rossland. fe*_ . -, I turns the company would find itself out LABOR DAY. re8e . *y v ., Rossland Riding.—Cascade City,Townsitecom- Take notice that I, William Hart-McHarg, act-nossibilities of the tranS-PaClfic trade, _ , fr. _rnpppj further ----------- - Americans are ruling the territory Which p ,8 office; Grand Forks, court house; Ross- . agent for the British Columbia (Rosslandpossibilities Oi tne v Of funds and unable to proceed farmer. Sunday’s Daily) hv fnrnA J armB and are now land, court house; Trail, C. Heard’s store; Green- an^ sl(£an) Syndicate, Limited, free miner’s

and give it hiB attention to the end that Thi ig the reason whv one can see ( they won by force of arms, ana are wood, court house; Midway, court hou^. certificate No. 13,126a, intend 60 days from
g , iÙ1S 18 e ' nnn VÛOnVl Tomorrow the Labor Day festivities ti2 of ««liberty or death,” and of Nelson Riding-Nelson, court house; Silver the date hereof, to a «ply to the mining re-amighty stream of commerce may be ere- almost az far aa the eye^ can re^b ^ ^ £or tw0 day8 tbey will ^ a with some of their

future between Canada | tornlast, and there will be 48 hours of an- ^ £oea, tbe Spanish, in order to ac Sg ^fiwth» take notice that action, under
. . . .. . surface relapsing back to its primitive alloyed joy for ‘be sons of ton of this compUsh the object stated in the motto SSSfeKSfeSSSS&JSp£

everyone interested in British Columbia | onditlont wPen many 0f them should camp. The armn^ments for the cele ja8t mentioned. It seems that they .Nortk Riding.-Roger’s Pass, | *tb day °fwiT hAt-'mJ&rc.
that Mr. Chamberlain should visit the j todav under proper management and a bration are m p are an ungrateful lot c. p. R. station; Beaver Mouth, Columbia River
Province, and it is of very great im- ! better system, be shipping and dividend I m ^ ^ ^ q[ ^ haB commissioners
portance that he should visit Kootenay | paying condition ot affairs is been collected, the weather promises to their work so that the On- .SouthRiding,-wasa,Han*,n's

ims uepiuxauic V .. „ QB be fine and everything IS auspicious for . learn what their status Will store; Fort Steele; Wardner; Crow’s Nest Land-. . mineral claim, situate in the Trail
not SO much the result of Wlldcatting as De une *u J being K v , AU 7 mnrp Coal Cnék* Cranbrook; Moyie City and cr^Mining Division of West Kootenay dis-it in nf the lack of knowledge of the con- a good time. Great interest is being ^ beIore they desire to begin more wL"/tocat=d; onsoçhi.mountain ad
ditions and of the sum needed for the taken in the holidays both at homeand 6trife. If things go on much further in imperial bane. 'T^?

. ditions , . _rnnor in adjoining towns, and there promises this direction it mav be necessary for ------------ imr as agent for the British America corporation,Itbeginstofookas if the ^wers in- pr„per development of mini g P P« " tQ beJan £mmenae crowd bere. President McKinley'to call for a couple It I. U=«ertalnWh.^h„ It Win Locate S ‘."M

Cm The^'proposal Tomtng as it did The remedy ie plain. When the trees- One thing that will make the célébra- o£ hundred thousand volunteers and Q R wme> £he general manage, of TSZn
from the most autocratic ruler in Europe ury Bharee are set aside they should con- tiou a «re^ ^te^ J^ cJouIl in 8W66P ^ !!n,l^d and^ntanker- the Imerial Bank of 0anada> and,A' ?• ^SVl^^kHL «hat action n-dcr
seemed as strange as seeing a Uly grow- List of a larger proportion of the whch £££ w ta- «{Z \Heam manager ofthe Ifovelsfoke ^m^m^comm^ahH^hc -

ina nn a rinnohill and is a verification of than is usually allotted for that purpose. Rossiana ana tiuuiv ous lot. xne vaoans wouiu uuu * branch, who were in the city for a day, 01 r. e. palmer, p* L. s.ing on a du 2 » . f , d . , , shares should be sold the most cordial nature* There never QQOn ieam to their cost that the soldiers ^ Friday night for the north country. | Dated thi aist day of July, 1898. 7-21-iot
of the saying that out of things foui and Bee,dee, treasury a^e8 ehould' ® haa been a clash, of consequence, never o£ Uncle Sam and thoee 0f King Alfonso They are visiting all the towns, of the
unnatural good sometimes comes. The for a much larger sum than has hitherto miganderstanding, never a are different 80rt o[ individuals. | Kootenay, and the presumption is that
world is too conservative to accept such been the case. They should be disposed imoortance This is because * ------------- . . Mr. Wilkie is here to consider the ad-
a sweeping measure ae the one proposed o{ at par or near par, as is the custom strike ot lmimrta Sentiment plays an important part m visibility o starting a branch in the
by the Czar at a moment’s notice, but with companies floated in England. ® em*\01* . * thpir conduct toward human affairs and Pe°Ple are ruled by city. Mi% W^ie on y auge „j| wh00p_Up mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
the seed that he planted when he issued Under the present system of 3 and 5 per J“8 “ b “r tbey employed. On the it “<*«» than they think. A late evid- ^kl^at Rossland is certain to be an fr«k n s^mè mïïffi.sï
hie message to the powers, may grow in cent floatations, unless the company is * emnloves have ever I ence of this is shown in the action of immenBe city,” said he, “with room for joini5g the velvet minettictoW Lot 3.W
the fullness of time and bear the fruit of unusually fortunate, the brokers who ’ eouitable spirit toward I the school board in giving the pupils of ft great many more banks than are now I r uje British America corporation,
universal peace. It may, perhaps, be kandie the shares and receive a large “*gp { whom they WOrk. There is, the public schools a holiday on^°/lday ^y6, im^date^probability that our days^om thïlS^er^f, toappjvto
the first sign of the millenium that commission therefor are the only ones n0 wonder that the relations I next. This is the outcome of rather a I ^ will start a bVanch in the city.’’ It I ^mining ^rderfo^a of impre^
has been spoken of so much m who make a profit. between labor and capital have never pretty little incident which shows t waB suggested to Mj-. Wilkie that the ^ranujf the above claim. thatftCtion under
which the lion and the lamb When the company sells its treasury Jdigturbed.P The same spirit the governor-general is a man of fine town might ^ anather race t^tween ^further take “ti^ha^action, u^er
ehaU lie down together, with- stock too cheapand runs mAof brads ^ ^ ^ ^ com. feeling. When he was here the^b^ geBankof ^d ^ ^ ance of such certificate L

lamb bemg inside# of the | there are only two courses left open to conditions to prevail, children rendered some patriotic airs in much’ ag the Bank 0f Montreal and the Dated this 21st day of July, 1898. 7-21-iot
?® rnift labor troubles are caused by I honor of the visit of the vice-regal party. I Bank of British North America once|________ ________________
for as a rule labor trou J The childish rendition of the patriotic raCed for the honor of starting a branch
injustice either on one side or the other. pleased the governor-general here first. “We are not nyals of: the | certificate of Improvement».

The workers of this vicinity may con- air® PJlea8® * that he Bank of Toronto,” said Mr. Wilkie, notice.
cratulate themselves that they are not and hl8- esteemed y laughingly. “The Bank of Toronto, Frankie h. and Fred F. mineral claims, miu-
fn eome of the countrieo of Europe. Imfolv teoTte^TbS ta tte i^p I

Here lab®1 day ia rècogmzed aa one of B®y t holidav. The oppor- [ whether we ever locate here or not.” alT^0cf^iS?tS;™°™maci L. Long, acting
the Dominion boU^send thetimeof and the request of Lord a Plant for «WMSf %
its celebration le d^ by ^ 8£ t, ® ‘ Aberdeen wül be carried into effect on 0. O’Brien Reddin & fOo., received a &7J., intend ^^
actment. On the other side of the wa wben tbe school children telephone message yesterday from M. R. oPimprocemcnu f§r the purposed
ter manv governments do not go so far Monaay next, wnen Galnsha, the manager of the Jumbo, at obtaining a crown grant of the above cfaun.and Ze is no allusion to later day on wMbe granted » ‘race from &e todol fa ’ announte|g thatat a meeting
the statute books. The workers. teW; -tudi^, aud it wffi of ^ySlyH was dïïSdTSK f»=h ctiifimt, oHmpn,^ l
ever, have a day which they observe as * , - - a day 0f pleas- mence work at once on the No. 3 shaft Dated this 4th day of August, 1898. 8-4-iota later day, which is usually the first of *-- *- «- I at the mine. It will be the main work-1 "
May. In Paris and sometimes in Beilin | are 
Labor Day is made use of as a time for 
demagogic demonstrations, and anar
chistic and other evilly disposed persons 
sometimes make the occasion one of

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)
Tbe appointment of Archer Martin as 

puisne judge of the supreme coovt of 
British Colombia in the place of Mr. 
Justice McColl, who was recently made 
chief justice, leaves no vacancy in the 
supreme court, but it still remains for 
the Dominion government to provide for 
the urgent need ior a resident judge oi 
the supreme court in Kootenay. Several 
weeks prior to the appointment of Mr.. 
Martin The Miner gave the reasons 
why » supreme court judge should re
side in this district, and it is with great 
regret that we learn of Mr. Martin’s 
elevation to the bench without provision 
being made at the same time to accom
modate the legal fraternity of this sec
tion of the Dominion. Under the pres-

Mr. Chamberlain, at 63, might have

(b) To sell and dispose absolutely of the whole 
or any portion of the assets, rights, powers, 
privileges and franchise of the said Silver Bell 
Mining Company, Limited, on such terms and 
for such sum as the shareholders shall deem ad
visable.

(c) To transact such other business as may be 
brought before the meeting.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., the twenty-ninth day 
ofAugust, 1898.

This

W. B. TOWNSEND,
Acting Secretary. 

The transfer books of the company will be 
dosed from the 16th to the 25th inclusive. o-i-4t

true that he can now
Rossland Homestake Gold Mining 

Co., Limited Liability.
Shareholders in this company are hereby noti

fied that under the agreement duly sanctioned 
and executed for the transfer of the undertaking 
to The Homestake Mines, Limited, they must 
claim their allotment of shares and pay an 
assessment of two cents per share in the 
new company within 30 days from this date.

Shares not claiméd within the above tune will 
be sold.

EDITORIAL NOTE».

ent arrangement there is a great unnec
essary expense and serious inconven- 

This matter should be attendedience.
to without further delay, and The Miner 
hopes that Mr. Bostock will make the 
strongest possible representations to the 
authorities at Ottawa to have one of the 
judges now resident at the Coast move 
his headquarters to Rossland, where, of 
all points in the district, a supreme 
court judge is required to be constantly 
on hand*

less a
exceedingly busy a man, and augurs 
well for the future of Canada with the 
heart of the Empire. Toronto extended I 
an invitation to Mr. Chamberlain to be to

THOS. S. GILMOUR, 
Liquidator, 

d-w 9-n-i4tRossland, B. C., Sept. 9, 1898.

R. E. Lee Gold Mining Company, 
Limited Liability.

Shareholders of this company are hereby noti
fied that under the agreement duly sanctioned 
and executed for the transfer of the undertaking 
to the R. E. Lee Gold Mines, Limited, they must 
claim their allotment of shares and pay an as
sessment of one cent per share in the new com
pany within 30 days from this date.

Shares not claimed within the above time will 
be sold.

a
ROSSLAND?» ORE SHIPMENTS.

THOS. S. GILMOUR,
Liquidator.

9-17-14 dw■Rossland, B.C., 15th Sept., 1898.
This

Certificate of Improvements.enaye
is to extend to him a moat cordial invi-

1SSU- !

electrified the world ; he is credited with 
being the prime mover in the Anglo- 
German alliance, the most significant 
step of all the anti-Russian policy that 
actuates the British government. When 
he sees with his. own eyes the vastness 
of our magnificent natural resources on 
the Pacific coast he will appreciate 
them more than ever, and exert his

a crown

£
share. Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.

great influence to develop them. By 
coming to this Province he will become 
more intimate with the almost limitless

ated in the near 
and the Orient. It is to the interest of

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

r —Invite him.

UNIVERSAL PEACE.

1SSU-

Gertificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

N

out the
lion. It will take a long time it is r. One is to sell at a sacrifice to some 
feared, however, to bring such a condi- one who is financially able to carry on 
tion to its full fruition. Man, has ever the work as it should be, or to reorgan- 

- since the dawn of creation, or ever since \ZQ the company on an assessable basis, 
he was evolved from the brute to the Assessable companies are open to abuses, 
man, been a pugnacious creature. His but it is better than the five-cent treas- 
very life, in the earlier days of his ury plan. Had more of the companies 
existence depended in a large measure organized in the incipiency of theeamp 
on his ability to successfully fight the been of the assessable kind there would 
many wild animals and equally savage today be a great many more paying 
fellow creatures by which he was sur- mines in this vicinity than there are. 
rounded. Though these perilous condi- The better way, however, is to sell the 
tions have been somewhat modified, it treasury shares for sufficient to properly 
ia still seemingly essential that he fight, j develop properties into mines.

considerable

as

.... / at the mine. It will be the main work-to the school children for the few * * tunnel of tke mine. a depth of 400
minutes of delight which they gave him, fee|. be reached by driving the work-
will be fully appreciated by the children. ing8 g disV-t^ of 350 feet. It is probable
It will be a green oasis in the desert of | that r^ j

studies which they will

There ia, 
wisdom i

however,
that portion of the

Czar’s letter aa to the stop-. T
page o the further increase of There is a well defined rumor a • 
armament on the part of the great pow- A. Kirk, P. L. S., and one of t e es 
ers. This might be the first step taken known civil engineers in British Colum- 
toward the universal peace which bia, is slated for the position of Provm- 
humanitarians say is yet to come. The cial survey-general. Mr. Kirk is an o -

resident of Rossland, and in tbifi 
host of friends who 

a man of

Certificate of Improvements, 
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